
A
s we all know, no Church ever 
experiences  growth without a people 
on the go, bearing the good news of 

what Jesus is doing here in the midst of His 
people  � Luk. 14:23/ Mak. 1:40-42/45

This is why where members stop going out 
after the unsaved and the unchurched, the 
Church will stop growing � Jhn 4:29/39

Furthermore, from scriptures we understand 
that 'Church marketing' is key to 
sustainable Church growth �Luk.14:17-23

It is also a known fact, that the quality of a 
product notwithstanding, it is effective 
marketing that determines the level of sales 
� 1 Cor. 9:20-22

Someone has to tell someone else �Come 
and see� to have new members added to 
the Church � Jhn 1:40-42/45-49/Jhn4:35-36

ü Jesus Christ has continued to work 
miracles, signs and wonders here for 
over four decades. To God be all the 
glory!

    �and many more�.

Come and taste, and you will see that the 
Lord is good � Psa. 34:8

Everyone we say come to as individuals, 
will come along with us to meet with Christ, 
the story changer of men in this Church.

Remember, in the growth of the Church lies 
the glory of every engaging believer          
� Jer. 30:19-21

Every engaging Winner in this prophetic 
season should expect an end to every form 
of shame and reproach in return for their 
service � Pro. 11:30/ Pro. 3:35

There shall be a rise of stars in their 
numbers from amongst us, in return for 
turning many to righteousness in this 
prophetic season  � Dan. 12:3

Therefore, everyone of us should believe 
God for minimum 2 souls, to be nurtured to 
full establishment both the kingdom and 
this Church in the course of this prophetic 
season and with faith, it shall be a done 
deal, in the name of Jesus Christ. Amen.

Jesus is Lord!

NEXT LEVEL
CHURCH
GROWTH
“But the path of the just is as the

shining light, that shineth more and more
unto the perfect day.         

�Pro.  4:18

COME AND SEE
STRATEGY TOWARDS



It is common knowledge that the sales of 
any product will stop where its marketing 
stops � Mak. 5:18-21

Because no product ,  the qual i ty 
notwithstanding, sells without engaging 
relevant marketing strategies � Pro. 24:3-5/ 
1 Cor. 9:20-22

As we all know, no one is ever ashamed of 
anything of value to him or her                  
� Psa. 119:46/ Rom. 1:16

When any businessperson stops going to 
the market, he/she is on the way out of 
business � Jhn. 4:35-36

We must therefore, be found on duty 
spreading the good news of God's great acts 
in the midst of His people till He comes      
� Luk. 19:12-13/17-19/ Mat. 24:45-47

But what are we Marketing? � 
Testimonies � Isa. 8:20

We are marketing the good news of Christ in 
the midst of His people, as evident in 
testimonies of signs and wonders and 
diverse miracles.

Ø Just as we saw the man born blind upon 
receiving his sight went about making 
disciples for Christ � Jhn. 9:1-8/24-27

Ø We also saw the Leper that Christ healed 
went out and began to publish and blaze 
the news around and multitudes came to 
Christ through his engagement            
� Mak. 1:40-42/45

Therefore, as Good News Vendors, we are 
out saying to everyone we come across, 
'come and see what Jesus Christ is doing in 
this Church':

ü Jesus Christ saves from sins here!

ü Jesus Christ heals all manner of sickness 
and disease here!

ü Jesus Christ delivers from all oppressions 
of the devil here!

ü Jesus Christ wipes tears from off all faces 
here!

ü Jesus Christ restores the lost glory of men 
and women here!

ü Jesus Christ changes the story of people 
for the better here!

ü Jesus Christ makes the barren to become 
joyful mothers of Children here!

ü Jesus Christ turns poverty to prosperity 
here!

ü Jesus Christ delivers from the burden of 
indebtedness here!

ü Jesus Christ gives all-round rest here!

ü Jesus Christ settles Marital destinies 
here!

ü Jesus Christ breaks generational curses 
here!

ü Jesus Christ offers Joy unspeakable full of 
glory here!
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